
ASWU Minutes - September 14th, 2016 
 

Breanna- 5:06 call to order 
 
Bailey- mission statement 
 
Breanna-welcome guests, there were changes to the minutes. 
 
Hannah- motion to approve minutes 
 
Second 
 
Breanna- Motion to vote 
 
Second 
 
Breanna- Vote approved 
 
Jeff- club updates, first we have Kipos 
 
Guests Annemarie & Alana- hello 
 
Annemarie- Kipos is students advocating for environmental justice. Rooted in community garden- but 

not just a garden. Our goal is to provide activities that focus on environmental subjects. Our job 
as a club is to advocate. The harvest party is coming up 24th September 4-7 and our meetings are 
Sundays 6-7 MPR. The harvest party will be really fun; food from the garden, live music, 
celebration of the garden and Kipos and all that it means. Other stuff this semester- hoping to 
have a talk on campus about sustainable agriculture in Spokane Oct 12. Also hoping to have a 
river clean up and having different workshops/speakers. I would love to bring an herbalist. The 
goal this year is to have members lead a lot of these. In February there will be a Washington 
higher education conference that I would like a lot of students to be at. The goal is to be 
community where their voices are heard… not just a bunch of crazy people that run around.  

 
Breanna- Any questions? 
 
Guest- Is there fb page? 
 
Annemarie - yes we do have a FB page. Also an email. Talk to me or Whit to get on it or come to our 

meeting. We also always put up posters for events 
 
Alana- first meeting in hub MPR 
 
Whit- set garden work day yet? 
 
Annemarie - Sat 10- whenever you can stay. Come work and eat produce 
 



Jeff- thank you. We also have Kaitlyn with political science club 
 
Guest Kaitlyn Bowers- political science club’s goal is to create political awareness on campus and safe 

place to share political perspectives. Thurs, sept 27 voter registration event. Dr. lee speaking 
about why it’s important. Laptops to register. And a drawing. Nov 8th new president elected so 
working on ideas to host the event. We would also like to bring speakers to campus. Questions? 

 
Guest- weekly meetings? 
 
Kaitlyn- no we are working on other ideas because people wouldn’t come to them. Hoping to connect 

with people right after the debate. Spread the word about the event next Thursday in the MPR 
 
Breanna- shorter meeting tonight. Survey. Next, reports and vibes. Position name, guest name. Would 

love to hear about anything that’s going on on campus 
 
Michaela- first yearbook meeting yesterday. Not a lot of people please tell people to sign up 
 
Emily- pass 
 
Luke- finished men’s soccer promotional video showing Friday at dinner. Booty shirts come in on 

Monday. $100 prize for volleyball tourney on sat. Tail gate homecoming weekend. 
 
Mike- starting tomorrow 7:15 Georges place there’s a new program starting. It’s called “Who is Jesus?”. 

It’s for non-believers to better understand being at a Christian campus. May be for international 
students.  
Chapel on Tuesday was packed. Exciting.  
Also, Whit and I got our own radio show Tuesday’s 4-5 about sustainability and spirituality 

 
Whit- yep, radio show. Talking about overlap about why people should care about sustainability and 

spirituality. Called “From the ground up”.  
People want more recycle bins on campus.  
Sodexo providing local organic food for harvest party.  

 
Mae- pass 
 
Bailey- looking for survey of spring concert. I want to bring a big musician that will take time to 

coordinate. Let me know if you have any ideas.  
 
Camina- First event coming up Black Jew dialogs on 27th at 7:00.  

Met with diversity board today- talking about awesome events. We have someone coming for 
Latin American month and native American heritage month. 

 
Abby- Saturday first residence all event in BJ. Residence talking to me about being rep 
 
Guest 
 



Josh- Saturday Ballard tea 
 
Hannah- someone else mentioned water bottle filling station. 
 
Breanna-email Chris Eichorst  
 
Hannah- cool 
 
Maddie- Ballard tea, chapel, Saturday. Everyone’s excited. Also people already talking about haunted 

house 
 
Guest Andy- I’ll be running for mac rep 
 
Ivan- yesterday had an event that was successful. Thanks to Evan for saving the day with a mic that we 

needed. It was fun.  
 
Guest Sydney- pass 
 
Guest Lisa- Sodexo sustainably coordinator. Working on colored bins for less confusion.  
 
Guest Nate- pass 
 
Guest Milena- pass 
 
Guest Megan- heat team planning stress relieve 26th-30th provide outlets for relieving stress. A lot is 

social interactions and do a lot of fun random stuff. We keep hearing students want to better deal 
with anxiety and stress. There will a lot of signage and posters.  

 
Guest Will Parsh- vibes are good 
 
Rachel- we’ll talk about homecoming in a bit 
 
Christina- people in the swing of school a lot of people at pt 
 
Gretchen- if you’re a senior come to beck’s house tonight at 7:00pm jungle book and snacks.  

200 more senior card laminated so people can exchange 
 
Jordan- off campus BBQ great success. Sunday off campus pizza event at McClain’s for Seahawks 

game show up at noon to reserve tables. 
 
Guest Asa- pass 
 
Guest Alecia- outdoor rec. Weekend trips: bike ride to Hiawatha. Backpacking to beehive likes.  

Looking to hire office assistant and trip leader. Go to website for more info.  
 
 



Evan- first class last night. Decent amount of people showed up. Still time to join. Own radio show and 
learn practical skills –different programs and how to run a show. 

 
Jeff- update on radio in urec and dining hall? 
 
Evan- music has been playing in urec since schools started. Feedback- message the fb page. Working on 

that system 
 
Karlin- first meeting Monday. If you know anyone interested in joining, please send them my way... first 

edition coming out next Wednesday  
 
Breanna- moving along- Rachel homecoming 
 
Rachel- I have papers for senators. Tentative dates depending on concert. Weekend will include dorm 

banner competition, movie night, music building opening, tailgate, and dance. On the paper 
you’ll see what I need help with: getting people excited, banner competition- wrote out tentative 
calendar to help, the parade on Saturday morning before tailgate. Need people to usher people 
from parade to tailgate to game. We don’t have a homecoming theme yet so if you have 
suggestions. Included pics from last year to give you an idea. Also working of budget. In terms 
of the dance- the vision is a big tent in the middle of the loop like in the end of harry potter with 
lights and loud music. First reactions? 

 
Michaela- concern with the tent that it will be really cold… I know they’ll be a lot of bodies 
 
Rachel- the thing about it being outside with the tent is that it will protect from weather but I think it will 

be ok b/c people go outside of buildings to leave dances when they get too warm 
 
Christina- Will we be putting a floor down? 
 
Rachel- no, dance in grass. Floor insanely expensive with the tent 
 
Luke- talk to facilities about the grass? 
 
Rachel- not yet. Just about the tent and they said it would be ok.  

Since there are so many things with homecoming Luke and I got together with the football team 
and Chase Weholt to make a video. It will come out a week before homecoming. 

 
Mae- where will it be posted? 
 
Rachel- Facebook. Also with Banner competition the winner will get an ice cream party. Pizza party? 
 
Camina- My concern is the grass. Girls with high heels and if it cold.  
 
Bailey- Is it going to be fancy? 
 
Rachel- no, not fancy. Will consider other locations… 



 
Michaela- People could take shoes off. Or maybe say casual in advertising.  
 
Evan- what weekend? 
 
Rachel- Oct 8th 
 
Michaela- clubs/activities in the parade? Need to sign up? 
 
Rachel- What do you think Jeff? 
 
Jeff- I’m getting organized. Reaching out to club presidents soon to have an idea. We will see. 
 
Rachel- Club thing mostly with Jeff. Thanks guys 
 
Breanna- quickly into exec announcements 
 
Jeff- clarifications on rep votes to ease people’s worries. 3 off campus reps. They were paid on hour a 

week. We voted to at 2 which will be $1605.  
Secondly, finance committee filled: Ivan, Jordan, Maddie, and josh. Meet Sunday sept 25th 2pm. 
Club chartering committee meets at 3 on Sunday’s need one more assemble member, have Mae, 
one more? 

 
Michaela- I will. 
 
Jeff- great. Any students at large? Explanation of club chartering committee. Anyone interested? 
 
Guest Andy Leeks- I would  
 
Jeff- great I’ll be in touch with you on that. Capital is budgeted at $191600 and unallocated $36099 have 

pretty good idea but will give you an update when I can.  
Senators have an email contact list? If you don’t have one, talk to your RD. I’m putting together 
a list of club info.  

 
Norma- instead of senators doing it, have them have RD send list to Jeff 
 
Christina- So you want our RD’s to send you email list? 
 
Breanna- No, we will have you send out email through RD 
 
Jordan- So what happens if capital and unallocated a below zero? 
 
Jeff- not an easy process  
 
Karlin- include media positions on email to residence halls? 
 



Norma- now I’m going to give you your Bobs- to be a mentor. Did my best to match up. Some do not 
have one because we are waiting for reps. <bob list> 

 
 Reps interest meeting Monday at 9:30 10 showed up. Another Friday 6:30pm in chambers. 

Encourage you to encourage people to run. Use your power well. We want a large turnout for 
this election.  

 
Breanna- but you can’t endorse candidates 
 
Norma- yes, the SCC will meet this Sunday. Once, again if you know anyone who is interested in being 

apart let them know that this is an option.  
 
Breanna- I said 30min and it’s 55. Committee assignment emails. Look at them. Chairs have your email 

so they should be contacting you. If there is a schedule conflicts let me know so we can get those 
switched. You are representing the whole student body; be on time, prepared, and take them 
seriously.  

 
Norma- professional attire? 
 
Breanna- good question to ask the committee chair.   

CBD next Wednesday. Senators with leadership team. Coordinators with us.  
Getting out early to do survey. Go with BOB. If you don’t have one go to warren.  

 
Mae- Yes please 
 
B- the goal is 60% by next Wednesday. If you don’t finish tonight use your office hours. The idea 

behind the survey is to get you out in the community and get an idea of what people want from 
us this year. Be friendly. Stay as long as you can to help senators. Have a quick meal then head 
out to the survey 

 
Rachel- thanks for help with bingo 
 
Emily- shout for radio 
 
Bailey- Luke helping with hypnotist 
 
Michaela- thanks Jeff for being hypnotized 
 
Jordan- motion to adjourn 
 
Second 
 
Breanna- all those in favor; thanks guys; come get a survey before you take off.  

 
 


